
Role Description and Person Specification

HEMS Line Pilot

Reporting to Chief Pilot
Based at Charity Headquarters, Newquay, Cornwall TR8 4DY

Hours:  Fixed roster, 7:00am to 5:00pm, 5:00pm to 2:00am, based around 4 days on 4 days
off, although some flexibility may be required.

Cornwall Air Ambulance was the first air ambulance service in the UK, coming into service in

April 1987. We are tasked to over 1000 missions every year and our crew bring lifesaving

critical care to patients in their time of need throughout Cornwall, the Isles of Scilly and

beyond.

It costs over £5m every year to run the charity and to continue saving lives, which is funded

through the amazing generosity of our supporters.

April 2022 marked the 35 year anniversary of Cornwall Air Ambulance and in that time we

have come a long way. Both in the service we provide to patients as well as becoming one of

the South West’s most-loved charities. We don’t want to stand still, there is so much we can

continue to do together.

That’s where you come in - by joining our incredible team you can be part of the future to

help and sustain the income of the charity. The charity is after all, ‘Your charity – saving

lives’.

Key Responsibilities
Cornwall Air Ambulance is a leading charity at the forefront of Helicopter Emergency
Medical Services (HEMS). Time is critical in pre-hospital emergency medicine.

The role of the HEMS line pilot is to carry out line flying duties as required by Cornwall Air
Ambulance Trust.

Key relationships internal Key relationships external

● Unit Chief Pilot Castle Air

● Chief Executive Officer Newquay Airport

● Senior Management Team General Public

● Clinical Team Donor and Supporters

● PR and Marketing Team

● Volunteers
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Principle Accountabilities of the Role

1. As aircraft commander (single pilot operations) to ensure all flying tasks are carried out
in a safe and efficient manner in accordance with the Operations Manual, in addition to
any regulations as laid down by the Air Navigation Order and/or EASA as amended by
legislation.

2. Ensure that, during periods of duty, you manage and organise the Operating Base in an
effective manner; briefing crews on their HEMS responsibilities and maintaining the high
personal and professional standards expected from any employee of the Cornwall Air
Ambulance Trust.

3. To ensure personal currency in all respects with regard to Flight Crew License, Aircrew
Medical, License Proficiency Check (LPC), Operator Proficiency Check (OPC), Line Check,
Emergency & Safety Equipment Check (E&SE) and other checks as required by the
regulations before carrying out any flight on behalf of the Cornwall Air Ambulance Trust.

4. You may on occasion be required to carry out duties of a different nature either in
addition to, or instead of, your normal duties. You will not be assigned duties or asked to
perform services which it is believed are unreasonable or you cannot reasonably
perform, or which are inconsistent with the position you hold.

General

1. Adhere to all Cornwall Air Ambulance Trust policies and procedures

2. Adopt and promote the positive behaviours culture of Being Proud to be Cornwall Air

Ambulance

Additional Information:

● Salary details dependent on skills and experience

● 22 days holiday plus 8 in lieu of statutory / public holidays

● Contributory Pension Scheme

● Private Medical Insurance

● Loss of Licence cover

● Life Assurance

● Employee Assistance Programme

● The successful applicant will be subject to a full Disclosure and Barring (DBS) check
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Person Specification

HEMS Line Pilot
Based at Charity Headquarters, Newquay, Cornwall

Attributes Requirements Method of
AssessmentEssential Desirable

Knowledge &
experience

UK CAA Part-FCL (or EASA) ATPL (H)
or CPL (H) with Class 1 Medical with
SP CAT privileges

Valid Instrument Rating

1000 hours pilot-in-command or
Commander of which 500 hours
are as pilot-in-command or
Commander in helicopters

MP type rating or evidence of UK
PAA Part-FCL (/EASA) ATPL
theoretical credits

Level 6 English Proficiency (as
shown on licence)

2000 hours total time

AW169 type rating

NVG experience

Application
Form

Skills &
abilities

Excellent Communication skills

Ability to quickly build effective
relationships.

Treats others with dignity and
respect.

Adopts a flexible and adaptable
approach.

Accepts accountability and
ownership.

Application
Form
Interview

Personal
qualities

Self-motivated.

Demonstrates a positive attitude

Enthusiasm and passion
for Cornwall Air
Ambulance’s work

Interview

Other

Right to live and work in the UK

Full UK driving licence

Current UK / EU passport
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